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THESE DOCUMENTS ARE FILMED
EXACTLY AS 'FREY WERE, RECEIVED. IN
SOME CASES, PAGES MAY BE DIFFICULT
TO READ. SOME PAGES APPEAR TO HAVE
OVERLAPPING DOCUMENTS. BUT THEY
WERE PHOTOCOPIED IN THIS MANNER.

SANDRA MASON

DIRECTOROFRECORDSMANAGE1\1ENT
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M1Nc.szu Yu/Da,ly h1r11.1n
(From left) Stephanie Howcli, "Bridget Sullivan," Myles Gullet, "Man One," Joshua Taylor, "Man Two," end Melissa Bostwick, "Lizzie Borden" rehearse "The Ladies from Foll River" in C.H. Moe
Lab Theater hr o story based on the trio! cf Lizzie Borden, accused axe-murderer. The ploy opens of 8 p.m. tonight end August 3 in the C.H. Moe lab Theater.

blunt redux

of40 whacks

Eleven yl'.ar., in the making, 'The Ladies from Fall River' attemrts to bury the hatchet over the Borden double~murdcrs
STORY DY
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B~Iil Tr;x,:,,,;:

"f.i:~i,· /lordl'II 1u,1k w1 ,n
Gan· her 11101/ier .JI! 111:ad.r.
When sh,· sm,· u lwt .,he had
tf,111,, ..,h,· g,ll',' her Jiaher .JI. "
This grnphic anJ detaibl
rhyme of ax-murder suspect
Li11ic llord.:n sparlcJ interest tor
'·Thc, L1Jics from Fall Ril'er: A
Spec:u!Jtion:· \\hich will he perf,,m1<:d tonight amJ :\ug. 3 at S
p.111. in the Christian II. ~Inc
Laboratory Theater.
Robin Robert,. playwright.
,aid the 11nrk is hased soldv on
thi: 11'92 Bmde11 munkr rrial.

JULY/AUG.

llorJcn 11as acquitted of charges
for killing her father and stepmother hy the brutal force of a
hatd1et.
But Robc,rts ,aiJ 4ucstion, pf
Borden', guilt ha1 c circulatcd
bcvonJ the trial.
· .. Many people thc,,ri,c that
Liu.ie was found innocent not
only hi:c·ausi: there was no physical evidence -- till! murJcr
weapon W,I' ncn:r found anJ
therc was no blooJ found on
l..iui.: a few mir1u1es after the
bodies 1\cn: discm·crcJ -· hut
also hccausc ,he was a woman,"
Rohcrts said.
The opening of thc play coinciJes with the upcoming annil'er,ary of thc double: munkr which
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wa.~ cnmmittcd Aul! ..i_
Chari it: Krebs. a'n SIUC craduatc student from Corninl!: N. Y..
will direct the unso)leJ, gru.:-

( ' Everyone has
ownership in the play.
- CHARIIE KREBS
DIRECTOR

some anJ suspcn,cful talc. He
said .ictor, included in thc ,how
arc SILJC .,tudcnts performing for
class credit or personal cxperiem:e.
Rnbcrts appniad1cJ Kreb, last
/\l.1rch to direct the pkcc bcc,1u,c

he was seeking to inl'ent a n.:w

1\ay of piecing together a thrilling
,how. Krebs accepted the challenge, noting it was unusual for
directors and II riters m interact
durinl! a show.
"\Ve 1h:ciJed early on to
rewrite the traditional playwrightdirector role relationship." Kreh,
saiJ. "In a way, I feel my direr.:ting
has been more facilitation than
din:r.:ting."
Krebs saiJ hc has attempted to
pier.:e together ;m ensemble production while closely working
with Roherts.
"It's been a real positi\e t:nnrnnment," hc, saiJ. "E\'er)onc has
ownership in the pl;1y."
Tedious hours arc demandeJ

from the cast and crew, as
rehearsals for the play began at
the start of sunu11e1 term.
Sherri Perrv. a st:nior in :ht:at.:r
from CarboJHlak, saiJ sht: p:1rtrays a ladylike anJ kinder older
~ister, Emma. Perrv said that
while working on th·e piece. ~he
has noticed this particular play
u,es minimal props and k.:eps the
audience guessing by encouraging them to think for themsell'e,.
~Roberts has been attempting to
compile the play for more than 11
years. His dedication anJ commitment to the arts has inspired many
of his coworkers, incluJing
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Calendar
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:!ts~t:;:~~~t""
River"-A new ploy by Robin

SATURDAY:

~h~~~~~~·~H.

Portly cloudy

Mcl.eod Theater Box Office ct

High: 97

·

low: 73

SUNDAY:
Thunderstorms
High: 92

low: 72

Police Blotter
CARBONDALE
• A University employee told SIU police someone
unlawfully used a University phone cord to make 1orn:i
distance calls worth more than S l 00. 1he vidim said
the calls were mode from various campus locations.
There ore no suspects in this incident.
• A campus building service worker told University
police a wet voe -worth rrore tho., $300 was stolen
lrom life Science II bclween July 23 and 26. There
ore no suspeds in !his incid2nt.
• A University empk,yre to!d SIU police on Iomega
zip drive was stolen from on office in the
Convnunicafons Building between July 15 and 16.
There ore no suspects in 11,e incident.

~;1~::tru~~

Pclt:,~gt~d:r=~~t
5:20 p.m. Wednesday and involved two residents of
family housing. Ages c,f the suspect or vidim were not
available Thursday.

453-3001.

~~~~~=r~~~~

end, Foner Holl. Fibers 99 is
on invitofonal exhibifion orgo·
nized by the Fibers Deporlment
in the School of Art Design.
This exhibition will be on edeclie mix of ortworlc from fiber
artists of all ages, shc,...;ng until
Aug. 7. free admission.
• SIUC Museum presents the
MFA Summer Exhibits. The
showing win indude summer
exhibits featured in various
media by students groduofog
with a Moster of Fine Arts
degree, shaHing until Aug. 7.
Free admission.
• SIUC Museum presents the
metal works of Andrew
MacDonald, showing unfil Aug.
7. Free admission.
• SI UC Museum presents the
fibers work of Joanna Johnson,
showing until Aug. 7. Free
admission.

UPCOMING
• New Zion Baptist Church

Christion Women's Conference
Nwill beheld July 31, 8 o.m.
lo 12 p.m., S5 registration, 803

North RA Stalls Ave.,
Carbondale. Contact Leonor
457-7075.
• .6:fricon Students Courcil

Almanac
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Summer Picnic, Juiy 31, 3 Jo 6
p.m., SIUC Boot dock (behind
Engineering Bldg.), Free odmis·
sion. Contact Samuel
:'>49-2914.
• Playwrights' Workshop presents 'Genero'ionol GJrses•-A
staged reading al a new ploy
~ Don Bernett, Aug. 2, 8 p.m.,
einou Theater, Comm.
Building. Free admission. Coll
the Mcleod Theater Box Office
at 453-3001.
• librory Affairs ln!roduction lo
the WWW using Ne!scope,
Aug. 3, 2 to 3 p.m., Manis
librory 103D, 453-2818.
• Registered Dietitians at
Memorial Hospital and
Sdmudcs present Shopping for
Good Heollh. Groups of eight
to 12 people will walk throui
the supermon<et oisle-by-oi e;
looming lo understand food
lobel!dc;iei the most from their
food lors, and pion en~
able low lot or ifl:ol m s.
August lours wil be Aug. 3
form 5:30 to 6:30 ~.m. on
Shof:!:g lor Hool and Aug.
21
10:30 to 11:30 o.m.
on Healthy Food Choices for
Diabetes Management. Free
participation. RegistroSon
required. Conrod the MHC
Education Deporlment at
549-0721 ext. 651.dl.
• Playwrights' Workshop presents "The Ladies From Foll
River"-A new ploy by Robin
Roberts, Aug. 3, 8 p. n., S5.00,
C.H. /k,e lob Theater. Coll the
Mcl.eod Theater Box Office ct
453·3001.

• Women's Servi= presents
Project Mask; if you ore a sur·

vivor of sexual assault or abuse,
child sexual abuse, dcmestic
violence or ,:,aritol rope,
Wc,ren's Services enoournges
you to porticipote in a series of
mosk-mokinT; workshops. Each
of:emoon is imited to six portic·
iponts and pre-regislrotion is
required, e,ery Tues., 1 to 3:30
p.m., Woody Holl, Room A·
302. Coll Women's Services ct
-4!>3·3655.

• Ubrory Affairs ln!roduction to
Constructing Web Po~
(HTML), Aug. A, 10 o.m. to 12
p.m., Manis librory 103D,
453-2818.

\'H~$ Wf:Si'! 9N 1 994:
• The Minneopolis-bosed bond ZuZu Pctols were
scheduled lo ploy the final Sunset concert of the summer series. The bond was a,rrently on a nationwide a
nafonwide tour where they were shoring the sloge
with bor.ds like Soul Asylum and Adam and tl,e An•·
• Douglas A Lambert, a senior in journalism from
Chicago, was d,e first person in Jackson County to be
charged under the 1993 amended Illinois stalking
statute. Lambert's attorney Robert J. N.cCormick, also
on SIUC student, moved lo dismiss the charges stating
the Illinois stalking stoh:le was unconstitvtionol on its
face.
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• Playwrights' Workshop presents •tulloby" by Bobbie
DcSork-A staged reading of

~-~1!?Lotte!ie~. PF~

admission. Coll the Mcleod
Theater Box Office al
453-3001.
• SIU Soiling dub meeling,

er.,ry Wed., 8 p.m., Student

Center Illinois Room. Contact
Shelley 529-0993.
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• 1.J'brary Affairs Poweri'oint,
Aug. 5, 10 to 11:15 o.m.,
Manis library 103D,
453-2818.
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• library Affairs ln!rodudion lo
Constrvcting Web Pages
(HTML), Aug. 5, 2 to 4 p.m.,
Manis librory 103D,
453-2818.
• SIUC and IDOT will be offering free motorcycle rider cours·
es, August 20, 6 to 9:30 p.m.,
August 21 to 22, 8:00 o.m. lo .
6:00p.m.,
www.siu.edu/--qde/ or
1·800-642-9589•
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Where it's at

... don't leave ho1ne without it

CARBONDALE
Fiber Exhibit at SIUC
Museum
A showc,L\e of fiber art is on
display ut the University lvluseurn
until Aug. 7.
An opening reception will lake
place from 6 to 8 tonight in the
museum at the north en'.l uf l~aner
Hall.
.
Fibers '99 features everything
from quilts and dolls to clothing
and collages from artists ,u,mnd
the country.
·
Admission to the exhibit and
the reception is free. The
Uni\'ersity Museum i$ open 9 a.rn.
to 3 p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday and l :30 p.m. to 4:30
p.rn. Sunday.

Concert at Carbondale
Public Library
Local duo Carter and Connelley
will bring their homegrown folk
and bluegrass sound to the
Japanese Garden at the Carbondale
Public Library Aug. JO.
The show, which begins at 7
p.m .• is part of the "C:ub Read:
Music!" summer serie.5. Club Read
is a summer reading program for
teenagers and adults.
Admission is free and open to
the public.

DE\IIN Ml

Daily q.'jprian

(Left to Right) Hippie Repellent co-lead vocalist, Malcolm Robertson, co-lead vocalist Patrick Rollinson, drummer Mike l·•nd, and guitarist Pal Rugland sh·are
in a night of revelry al their ~orite bar, P.K.'s, 308 5. Illinois Tuesday night
S10RY BY

D!:VJN MILLER

Malcolm Robertson, co-lead
singer of the local punk outfit Hippie
Repellent, makes his way through a
crowd of tie-dye-wearing patrons in
PK's, 308 S. Illinois Ave., to return to
his bandmates with a round of beer.
Sitting down to take a drink from
his personalized mug, Robertson
wants to make clear Hippie
Rcpellent's message and their mission.
"I really ,vant to say that none of
our songs are about killing hippies;•
Robertson said. "I think people
though~ we might be violent or
something. That is not the case at all.
It is more tongue-in-cheek, making
fun of their lifestyle."
"We do have a song, 'Die Hippie
Die"' guitarist Pal Rugland, a junior
in electronir.; engineering from
Stavanger, Norway, reminds
Robertson.
"But it's an instrumental;'
Robertson l>llys \vith a smile. "'Die
Hippie Die' doesn't have any lyrics
at all, and it's really melodic."

The band breaks out into laughter and blues bands for years, and I don·1
when Robertson adds, "We are
• think they e\·er had a punk band play
'Hippie Repellent: We're not 'Hippie .. here," Robenson said.
Extenninator."'
"We were able to pull it oif just
Hippie Repellent formed a year
because we are a little more musical
ago when Robertson and longtime
than hardcore. Everyone has been
friend and drummer Mike Lund felt
really positive and really nice."
the need to stan a nunk band.
"We just wanted to be in a punk
band. That is the music that we like,"
' ' I
Robertson said. "We are really into,
you know, late '70s early ·sos punk."
Hipple Repellent's originals such
as "Die Hippie Die," "Hippie
Repellent" and "Duncan McCrackin" killing hippies..
(a song about a hippie on crack) are
- MALCOLM ROBERTSON
complemented by its choice of covLEAD VOCALIST
.:rs of the Clash, The Damned and
The Artwoods.
The band p°rayed its first bar gig at
The incestuous nature of the
PK's a few months back, breaking
Carbondale music scene is evident in
away from the Lost Cross basement
the membership of Hippie Repellent.
scene to play for a more diverse audiBassist Dave Marquis perfonns
ence.
with the Damm;it Boys, and Hippie
Donning their characteristic plain
Repellent's co-lead vocalist Patrick
white "Hippie Repellent''T-shirts,
Rollinson sings for the eclectic group
Hippie Repellent performed for a
Sleipnir.
crowd more used to hearing Doors
The group also has a long history
of performing together through the
covers than punk rock.
"PK's has always had classic rock years in several legendary

really want to
say that none of our
songs are about

iliscounts !or·

good st.udents

The Counlri1 Companies offer
insurance discounts for
high school and college
students who maintain a B
or better ayerage. Ask for
details on all our moneysaving discounts. Call to
.see if you qualify.
~ d by Cmmuy Muu11l lmuraDCC Company, one
of 1he Counuy Ccmparues, Bloomin_gton. IL.

MIKE HARRIS
457-5373
COUNTRY
COM'ANIES.
INSURANCE GROUP

www.countrycompanies.com

Carbondale underground l:,'ltlups.
"Mike and I were in 'The
Bustelos', 'Black Mamba' and the
'Beveridge Street Bombers,' and
Patrick and I were in 'Diggle's
Dozen' and 'Brown Order."'
Robertson said.
.
The band recently added
Rollinson for a unique duel leadvocal attack with Robertson.
"We will be a more melodic band
with Patrick helping with vocal~,"
Robenson said.
"But by no means will we be a
pop group;• Rollinson added.
The new and i1J1proved version of
"Hippie Repellent" has plans on gigging and recording in the fall after
guitarist Rugland takes a two-week ·
trip back to his native Norway.
"We will probably do a some
recording a linle later, but right now
we are going to integrate Patrick into
the whole outfit"
Robertson continues to explam
what motivates the band with an
anecdote of a friend's encounter \vith

Noontime Brown Bag
Series Continues
"For Healing Pul])Oses Only," a
harmonious acoustic female trio, is
bringing it.5 musical stylings to the
Town Square Pavilion. corner of
Main Street and Illinois Avenue, as
part of the seventh annual Brown
Bag Conce11 Series.
The show begins at noon
Wednesday.
The performance, sponsored by
Carbondale Main Street, is free to
the public.

Little Shop of Horrors
The man-~ting plant Audrey II
comes alive in the camp-horror
classic Little Shop of Horrors
Aug. 6 and 7 at McLeod Theater.
Local performers will bring to life
the characters made famous in
film oy Steve Martin, Bill Murray.
Rick Moranis, John Candy and
James Belushi.
The performance is being presented by the All Southern
Musical Theatre Project sponsored
by the Carbondale Community
A11s organization.
The shows start at 8 p.m., and
all'seats are $5. Tickets may be
reserved through the Carbondale
Community Ans office at 4575100.

Audio
&Film
------------------~tmtt@J@Ittki®SiV$§4#&fflP-....---------------Compact Disc Capsules

'Eyes' a miasma
of se:~ual mania

/it·c

* scale

FEAR FACTORY
Obsokr.e

TIM CHAMBERLIN
GOVERl,;MENT EDITOR

By J•son Ad..m,/ Daily fi.1Ttian

Kubrick Is Still
Directing 'Eyes
Wide Shut'
ROBERT WELKOS

Los ANGELES TIMES
HOLLYWOOD-The images,
both sensual and my~terious, nash
across the TV 3creen: Nicole
Kidman unfa.,1ening an evc.ning
gown to reveal the curves r,I' her
naked bad:; a teen-age Leelee
Sobieski striking a pose in /ingerfo;
a tormented Tom Cruise waiking
the streets of New York; a body
lying in repose at the morgue; and
the now familiar shot of Cruio;c,
naked from the waist up, passionately' kissing Kidman as she stares
at herself in a mirror.
In two television s;,ots, one
ace Jmpanied by Chris Isaak
singing "Baby Did a Bad, Bad
Thing'' and another featurint; pulsating piano musit;, Warner Bros. is
cranking up its marketing campaign for "Eyes Wide Shut,"
Stanley Kubrick's final film.
Whether it's securing a cover of
Time magazine, creating TV spots
or even selecting the footage to
offer show-biz progr,1:ns such a.,
"Entertainment Tonight" and
"Access Hollywood," the studio
campaign is following the dictates
of Kubrick. Though he died l'vlarch
7 in his sleep in England. Kubrick
continues to exert a powerful presence on key marketing decisions
about his film.
. "I think the whole idea from
Stanley was to lantalize a little bit
ar,d a little bit and a little bit," said
Nancy Kirkpatrick, the studio's
spokeswoman for the film. "It's a
smart strategy; so dramatic. A little

SEE

EYES,

PAGE 8

With cinematic poetic justice, director Stanley
Kubrick offers a cerebral masterpiece with his final
film, "Eyes Wide Shut."
The film, Kubrick's last before his death in March,
is not about titillating the viewer (though that d'1CS
happen at times), but rather about making the viewer
think.
.
•The film centers around New York doclor Bill
Hartford (Tom Cruise) and his beauliful wife Alice
(Nicole Kidman) and what seems to be a somewhat
nuubled marriage.
During the opening scene al a party hosted by
Victor (Sidney Pollack). one of Bill's patients, the
couple becomes separaled and each come., very close
to infidelily. This ev~nt iriggers 1he psychose,mal
drama that drives the rest of the movie.
The next night. after smoking a joint. the issue of
the near-cheating incident the night lx:fore becomc.s
the topic of conversation. Alice becomes incensed
when Bill doe:; not even seem jealous about the man
hitting on her. This draws out a story from her about
a Navy officer she saw the summer before and how
she was ready to leave ev~rything she knew for one
night with this man.
The vision of his wife with another man, though it
ne\'er actually happened, haunts Bill throu.gh the rest
of the film. TI1e next night, he has an encounter with
Nick Nightingale (Todd Field), an old medical school
buddy turned piano player.
Through this friend, B;II is d.awn into a ritualistic
sexual world he can hardly compr~hend. Naturally, he
is not supposed to be there, and much of the suspense
in the latter part of the movie stems from the·
omnipresent danger that follows him afterwards.
Though !"would have liked to have SL-en more of
Kidman in this movie - she is spectacular whene\'er
she is on scn.-en - Cruise does an admirable job of
playing a character who seems like he is uncertain
about himself for the first time in his life. He is constantly nashing his doctor's ID, ::..~ if this reassures
him he is still real and not in sorne freakish dream.
A.~· Jc from the twisted plot of the film, a Kubrick
staple, I was fascinated throughout the movie by the
beautiful cinematography, another Kubrick staple:
Any fan of film will appreciate the intricate cutting .
,md camera work that helps give the movie its unsettling feel.
Also, the story is set during the holiday sca,on,
and Ku!>rick uses the excess holiday lights to his
.id vantage, giving u!most every shot a dream-like !eel
with lumines:::ent yellows and blues.
• Kubrick uses the camera lo creale an other-worldly experience for the viewer, and the uneasiness is
heightened by the pulsing tones of a piano. A, times,
all ii takes b a series of simple, repealed notes to make
the l!Udience feel the tension mounting and make the
suspense almost unbearable.
Though "Eyes Wide Shut" is two aml a half hou;;;
long, I was struck by lhc fact I dj,j nol everi notice the
time r.a.~sing while watching.
Granted. this is not a movie for everyone because
it lacks the action and special effects many crave, and
definitely don't take the kids to see it. But anyone
looking for a beautiful and unsettling m,1vie will find
"Eyes Wide Shut" to be the antidote for the usual
lame summer blockbuster.
B stars out of I 0
'Eyes \Vule Shm'
Director.••...........•..•.......••.......•..Sranley Kubrick
\VritCTl .......... ...... Srank')' Kubrick, Frederic Raphael
Dr. Bill Hartford .................... :.......... Tom Cruise
Ahce Hanford .......................... .... N~ole Kidman

Sounding more mvchine 1han man, Fear F:ictory contemplates the struggle of
humanity against technology un its most recent release "Obsolete."
Originally released in 1998, "Obsole1e" was re-released this year w':h five
bonus tracks, the most surprising of which is a collaboration with '80s Synthipop
pioneer Gary Numan.
Fear Factory covers Numan's '80s hit "Cars" in one of the album's l:>onus
tracks. Numan appears on the album's tille track
delivering a fe~ lines of spoken word.
Fear Factory's trademark precision guitar riffs
generated by Dino Cazcras and crushing bass lines
hammered by Christian Olde Wolbers lend a vehicle to the lyrical contemplation.of a futuristic man_
against machine re\"Olution. Fear Factory careens
through speed metal riffs then switches to grinding
death metal grooves like clockwork.
A lyrical version of "Brave New World," the
album is a futuristic sci-Ii battle for humanity.
"Obsolete" raises the question "Who · is the
ObsoleteT' "Is it man or machine?''
Fear Factory answers this question in the song "Obsolete."
"Man is obsolete! Our world is obsolete! Man is obsolete! Erased, extinct!"
Bell scremis.
The futuristic defeat of man by technology and the struggle for man to regain
control is the prevailing theme throughout this lyrical journey.
Roadrunner Records has long been known for its solid roster of hard-hitting
heavy metal acts like Fear Factory.
Bucking the trend for bands to soften ~-; their sound and fill the mold of the
teenage-angst anthem, Fear Factory is staying true to its aggressive style and its
sound.

****

--Sara Bean

lAMJROQUAJ
Synchronized

Jamiroquai's back. "Synkronized" features a grooved out combination of disco,
funk and hip hop and integrates the multiple genres of music to perfection.
Long-time Jamiroquai fans will feel the vibes from the start and will begin their
next dance party with the first song, "Canned Heat."
After a sweat-drenched boogie night, you can get "Soul Education" full of dramatic s1rings, rhythmic funk riffs and lyrics such as, "Ya see your mind you can
pollute, but there's no substitute, for intuition, no superstition."
Sit back and daze into the mystical properties of
"Falling," and fall in love with the horns, organ
and drum$ that make you hit repeat until the song
is implanted in your mind for eternity.
For newcomers to the band from Britain's
entourage of ambient sounds, '70s music and
Stevie Wonder/Michael Jackson-like vocal
melcdic... this CD should send you back to 1he
store feigning for more.
The fiist three CDs released by Jamiroquai have
attained numerous underground raves such as the
large night club following his first LP, "Emergency
on Planel Earth."
·
For listeners more into mainstr~am music, you can't help bui to remember the
MTV hit "Virtual Insanity" from the "Traveling Without Moving" LP that won
· multiple awards world-wi:le.
Overall, Jamiioquai's fourth di~c i, not as good as the second, "Return of the
Space Cowboy," but it can provide adequate appeal to Jamiroquai fan~ a11d people
· who wish to listen to high-quality, trip-t-.op while sitting back and relaxing or dis·
persing large amounts of energy and sweat at a party.
If you're in the mood for up-beat rhythm-and:blues with a hint of acid, check
this CD out.
·
·

~:rJ;t;~·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·::.·.·.:·.·.·.·_·.·.·:.·.·_·:·:.·.·:.:~'.?ixit#'::~

***

....:Chris Kramer

A brief look at this week's new videocassette releases
starring Brendan Fraser. (PG-13)
Baby Geniuses" (Columbia
Tri Star),
comedy
starring
New video relea.,es include:
Kathleen Turner.
In
stores
this
week:
(PG)
La
Sentinelle"
(Fox
"Payback" (Paramounl), thriller
starring Me, Gibson. (R) October· Lorber), French psychological
Sky" (Univer..al), drama starring thriller. PPwer Rangers Lost
Jake Gyllcnhaal. (PG) Blast From Galaxy" (Fo,c, $15), live-action
·
the Pa.st" (New Line), comedy adventure.

Los ANGELES TIMES

A Stranger in the Kingdom"

(A-Pix), thriller starring Ernie
Hudson. (R) The Hunter's
Moon" (Monarch, $20), thriller
starring Burt Reynolds. (R) ·n.
day: Th:: Total Story" (History
Channel, $40), three-volume documentary.
S~mmi:r or Terror: The Real

Son or Sam Story" {MP!), documentary.
·
Wh ..i':;
Coming
fuesday:
Message in a llcitle,"Crucl
lntcntions,"20 Dates"and Tango."
Aug IO: · Shakespeare in
Lo,:c,'"fhc
Corruptor,''Lock,
Stock and Two Smoking
Barr'cl.,,"The Deep End or t!ie

Occan,"The Mod Squad,"True
Crime"and Celebrity."
Aug.
· · 17:
Analyze
This,"EDTV,"The
Last
Days,"Playing by Hcart,''200
Cigarcttcs"and ,
Simply
lrnsistiblc."
Aug. 24: Go.'The Celebration"
and The Drcamlife of Angels."
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Internet bound

STORY BY

BENJAMIN S~HTII
VER SAT DOWN AT A

E

FRIEND'S COMPUTER AND
PULLiaD DOWN THE BOOK-

MARK LIST OU HIS NETSCAPE
PROGRAM?

Ir's

Scheduling an eve11t
this Summer for your
.registered student
organization?

OFTEN A GLANCE

INTO SOMEBODY'S SOCIAL AND
INTIMATE REALITY, COMPARABLE

•

ONLY TO OPENING THE PROVERBIAL SOCK OR BRA DRAWER AND
PEEPING INSIDE. ·

Beginning Monday, August 2. 1999.
Student Center Scheduling will take
RSO requests to reserve meeting
spaces and solicitation tables for fall
Semester. Requests must be made in
person by authorized scheduling
officers at the Scheduling{ Catering
Oriice on th .. 2nd floor of the S1udent
Center. Prior 10 scheduling, all RS O's
must check for good standing status
with Sludent Development.

While analyzing the character
content of one's bookmarks likely
offers insight into what we reap from
the juggernaut sized Internet, the utilitarian function of suspending a link
in your browser gives the computer
more persona. A private bookshelf in
your favorite bookstore or library
could be another gratuitous
metaphor.
Telltale analysis aside, here arc
several links that may be used slightly more than that "Clash of the
1ifuns" lunch box that will i1ever be
thrown away or the Deal-a-Meal
cards grandma sent to you when you
complained about your college
weight-gain woes.

ship fee similar to a competitive
before you squander half of your
pornographic site, the free chat site
campus paycheck for an import of a
offers help for the ocefilionally trouSun Ra re-release.
S.O.A.R. archh·es
bled. Complete with an eerie 12-stcp
An incredibly lucrative idea on
SOAR.llcrkclcy.EDU/rccipes
program involving God, public
the site includes in-house collaboraBerkeley's compendium of useradmiltance and an online support
tion with touring groups to produre
inserted recipes. Allowing your
group dedicated to keeping citizens'
limited-release comimct discs - not
palate to sample the globe, provided unlike the old Sub-Pop singles club.
hands on their mice and keypad~.
you have the ability to whip it up,
this bookmark may be the cold
More interesting are the compilation
this archive swells with 63,370
shower to keep one from a guilty,
releases as selected by Insound's sorecipes from Armenia to the Ukraine. deemed pillars of a particular music
spiraling porn binge. Content should
be viewed by mature audiences only,
Print.out a few recipes and make
genre. A sort of mix tape of the rich
• who can truly find the humor in a
your next c!ate swoon in taste bud
and misunderstood available in a
wife-and-husband quarrel over who
ecstasy with a meal that resounds far slick-packaged jewel case.
has rights to take the laptop into the
mightier than your dirty plastic silbedroom specified nights of the
verware and moose-cup glassware.
Online Sexual Addiction
week.
. Homepage
onlinesexnddict.com
lnsound
The Pacifca Network
With porn content leaking from
In-soundcom
pacifica.org
the seams of the Internet, who doesThough tragically hip, and more
If you miss the daily broadcast
pricey than other music selling pown't have an obsessive-compulsive
from Democracy Now's KPFA .
erhouses, lnsound offers many bene- · social irk cruising for filth-typing asstation modulated over the
Berkeley
you-want-it
chat
colleagues
who
fits to resourcelul browsers. Real
frequency of WDBX 9 I. I FM at 8
Audio and Mp3 fonnats allow a user have the strap-on diction to carouse
a.m. and 5:30 p.m. respectively,
to sample all of the freejazz, postand arouse?
With an ironic $19.95 memberpunk and whimpering indie-rockcrs
you can download and observe the

news service and sound archives on
the Pacifica page. Though under
criticism from the 'Nation' and
other liberal media ir1 accord with
their purposeful squelching of content in exchange for increasing their
mainstream national saturation,
Pacifica offers an alternate to the
wooden-headed corespondents of
major media nightly news.
Tor Onion
thconion.com
A favorite in the newsroom nogood nick circuit, the Onion offers
fabulous design with the true journalist balls-of-brass to print all the
news that's fit to sell ads. ,<;adly,
distribution in Champaign and
Chico go is gone, but readers are
able to savor shameless breakingnews parodies guilty of rubbing the
collective consciousness of our
country, the soiled carpet that
defines our media content.

•MATINEES DAILY•
Runaway Bride (PO)
SJIOWl1fOOHTWOScu:nN'.J

1:20 2:004:004:40 6:40 7:20
9: 15 9:55 DIOl'rAL

The HauntiJig (PG-13)
1:304:106:509:10 DIOrTAL

Tarun(G)

1:104:156:459:00

WildWildWcst(PG-13)
2:15 5:15 8:1~
Arlington Road (R)
1:50 4:307:109:45

Amcicaa Pie (R)
2:30 5:00 7: 15 9:40
Deep Dine Sea (R)
1:40 4:20 7:00 9:Jt DIOrTAL

methyl

DcarGus,
RecentI); a friend of mine sholl"ed
me that ifyou bite illlo a Wint-OGrcen lifesaver, it makes a spark
UHi, a lifesa1·er is a lifesaver,
right? So I bought some ofthe fmity
lifesarers to show off my new hwwledge and it didn't l\'ork. Can you tell
me ll'hy it ll'Orks ll'itlt \Wnt-O-Green
and not cherry? Are ritere any other
fla1vrs it works on?
There arc many nan1ral wonders
in this crazy world, but none so W<'ndrous as Wint-O-Green Lifesavers.
This question was more lofty than
your garden variety P!·1ck Gus

CHOP
continued from page 1
who said he has attempted to give
Roberts due credit for the work.
"I've tried to put Robin in the
spotlight, since this is his thesis,"
Krebs said "He's be~n at every

Exposing the mysteries of...
salicylate & tribolwninescence

ultraviolet light but usually not
inquiry so I had to call in the reinenough to see. That is what happens
forcements. Kathy McLaughlin. my
with the wimpy cherry Lifesavers
friendly Nabisco representative at
that failed you or a sugar cube, for
1(800)8NABNET, was ready for my
that matter.
call.
But this is where it gets good.
"It takes two ingredients to make
the spark: mint flavoring and crystal- The Wint-O-Green variety of
Lifesavers has the magic ;ngredient,
lized sugar," she said "When you
crack the crystal, a component in the · methyl salicylate. Other than providing the yummy mint flavor, methyl
flavoring cau~s it to glow. That
salicylate can absorb ultraviolet light.
component is methyl salicylate."
That's one answer, but I just don't It tl;,en re-emits the light, thus delaying ar..i increasing the effect Woosend people away without at least
hoo - how's that for making a short
one 50-cent word to make them feel
answer long?
superi"r to their friends. The
Before you go on that all Wint-OLifesaver effect also is called triboluGreen Lifesaver diet, you should
minescem.-.:, the creation of light by
know that methyl salicylate has a
frictiun.
dirty little secret: it's toxic. It can
When you crush sugar crystals,
you are tearing apart chemical bonds, cause problems from fever to vomit•
w111ch creates fragments ~ •.c11 are pos- ing to respiratory melt-down and,
according to
itively and negatively charged. This
www.healthanswers.com, doses of
can cause tiny sparks to hop around,
which, in t•Jrn, excites nitrogen mole- less than a teaspoon have b.:en toxic
in small children. It can kill cats, too.
cules in the air. This creates some
rehearsal. His ideas are marvelous."
Sebastian Musso, a senior in
radio and television fron, Chicago,
plays the role of a small-town prosecutor expected to get a conviction
in the murder case.
Musso said creating a bond
between the actor.: and audience is a
necessity in theater production sue-

cess.
"The real dia!:Jgue is very period
and gets the audience invoked,"
Musso said. Krebs said it has been
an honor to produce the first stage
performance for "The Ladies from
Fall River."
"It's been as exciting as hell to
direct an original production." ·

Pluck Gus
GusBocle'scoll.rm

appear, every Friaay.
He Welalmes you to

pd< his bran with your
mind-bogglrlg
QU3Sl<lnS.

editor@slu.edu

Sunday Sneak Pr.:.,low
Iron Giant (PG)

4:45only

Julia Roberts

Richard Gere

RUNAWAY
BRIDE
tr,-= ~ p• .'~
.-c•~--~•-=-~•--..-1:-••
www.runaw07brldemovle.cam

SEE DIRECTORY FOR TIMES
A pi.:ce of the puule remains a
mystery, though, because good old
Kathy McLaughlin was Uflable to tell
us how much methyl salicylate is in
the Wint-O-Green Lifesavers.
I'm thinking, since the chemical
is m other candies and medicines like
Ben-Gay, it would take more rolls of
Lifesavets than any one person is
willing to eat tu get methyl salicylate
poisoning.
But you never know.•.

For more information
about the performance, caii
453-3001 or purchase the
S5 tickets at the box office
between 10:30 a.m. and
4:30p.m.
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Seco-,d assistant camera operator Matt Credle supports
director of photography Peter Kowolski as John Schultz, key
grip, steadies the camera truck as·the crew gels their one
shot of the Air Stream trailer being tipped during filming ..,f
"Goodbye Sunrise." After on afternoon of bod weather the
crew got the shot they needed for the scene.

D.UIJ EG\'PTL\~
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Matt Kn(!dsen, boom microphone
operofor and utilify sound fechnician
holds the microphone over acfors Sean
Young and Tony Denmon during one
of !heir scenes in !he movie "Goodbye
Sunrise." Knudsen was port of a learn
of lwC'I ·-,unds lechnicians and many
crew m -rr.bers on !he set.

Ingredients to a B-movie include many facets
in addition to bombshells and dynamite
STORY BY SARA BEAN
PHOTOS BY CARYN MCDANIEL

Standing in 98 degree hem, the crew of
"Goodbye Sunrise" works to set up the scene for
a car/trailer crash. A surprise afternoon thunder- •
storm the day before has thrown off the sched1~le
and the scenes must be shot today, because
actress Jamie Prc.:5l ey, who is in several of the
scenes, leaves the next day.
As the heat radiates off the pavement, sweat
pours do\\n the faces of the crew as they move
the equipment to get just the right shot.
In this particular scene, the Airstream trailer
is supposed to flip over as stunt woman, Stacy
Howell, speeds away from the trailer in a Chevy
Monte Carlo. The crew realizes this scene has co
go perfectly - they only have one chance to
film it. If the trailer is destroyed, there is no
back-up.
Camera and sound set up equipment on one
side of the trailer, while a tow truck driver is rigging the Airscream up to his truck on the opposite side. The cow lift i~ to flip the trailer.
With everythi~g in.place and ready to go,' the
cast and crew take their places.
"Everyone who doesn't need to be here, you
are off (the set] and to the grass,'' Michael Addis,
the film's director yells. No one is completely
sure what will happen when the trailer flips. To
reduce the chance of injury, as few people as necessary remain near the scene.
"Roll sound!"
"Action!"
The tow truck driver flips a switch and the
Airstream trailer begins to groan. The tow truck
tips the trailer higher, until its own momentum is
ene,:igh to send it crashing to the ground as
Howell speeds away in the Monte Carh
The silence on the set is broken by the sound
of squealing tires, shattering glass and crunching
metal.
"Cut!"
Perfect. TI1e cast and crew erupt in cheers.
Tiw crew has been on set since early the
morning and will work until the light of day is
gone - ,1bout 14 hours in all - for what will
amount to 15 to Z0 minutes of the movie.
When the character-driven comedy "Goodbye
Sunrise" hits the screens next year, audiences will
witness d1e talc of a dedicated, if somewhat misguided, mother who will stop at nothing t<> put
her son through college, even if it means breaking numerous laws to get him there.
What the audiences won't sec is the month of·
blood, sweat and tears that went into the princi•
pal pr<>duction from J dedicated and talented
crew. The film was shot on location throughout

Southern Illinois.
For several days m July, the cast and crew of
"Goodbye Sunrise" endured sweltering hot days,
an abundance of bugs and unpredictable weather.
E.,ch of the film's departments work fervently
to keep the filming running smoothly. From pho•
tography ~nd sound to wardrobe and cra~t ser•
v:ce, every department plays an integral role in
making the production a success.
Tite unpredictable ta~k offilming on location
presented the crew with a number of challenges.
Production sound mixer Steve Weiss said his
department was unable to pick up the actors'
lines during a scene because the locusts in nearby
trees were too lou,I. Makeup artists had to strug•
gle to keep actors' and actresses' makeup looking
fresh in the summer heat.
E\'en craft service director Utaw Johnny
Montana, who supplies the set with such essentials as beverages, snack.; and sunscreen, had a
hard time kec 1·:ng enough cold bottl~d water on
the set - going"through 1Z cases of l:.ottlecl
water in a single day of filming.
The unknown factors are something the crew
must battle constantly when working on location.
"On a sound stage. it is a controlled environment,'' Weiss said. "We have JOO-percent wntrol

of what sounds are heard. Shooting on location
brings all the extraneous sounds of the environment into play."
Chief lighting technician Carlos M. Torres
said that while shooting on location provides a
natural production value that cannot :,c easily
recreated on a sound stage, there arc a number of
ph}·sical limitations that cannot be changed.
"You can't change things like buildings,"
Torres said. "On a sound stage, you could pull 1
wall if it was in the way - here you can't do
that."
Titese a.re the obstacles crews encounter dur•
ing the filming of a movie. 1he difference
bct,,een success and failure lies with the crew
and how they handle situations that arise during
filming.
Torres said the crew is essentially the lifeblood
of any production, be it motion pictures or television shm.. ;.
"We're the backbone," Torres said. "Titcy
can't do i•. without us. If we're not prepared for
anything, then something will happen and we
won't be able to get the shot."
Weiss echoed Torres' sentiment.
"'We're just worker bees,'' Weiss said. "But
without the worker bees, the process comes to a
halt."

Pefer Kowalski, director of photography and camera operator, checks his focus while setting
up a location scene in rural Benion durbg !he filming of the independent film "Goodbye
Sunrise." Shooting for the film has been taking place in various Southern Illinois location~ since
the beginning of July.
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to visitors, and the home is furnished
with pieces authenticated to the period.Landmarks in the town include a
Popeye Statue, located just before
the bridge connecting Illinois and
Missouri; the burial site of Shadrach
Bond, Illinois' first governor and
Fon Kaskaskia State Historic Site.
Also located in the discrete town,
is the Cohen House. 1l1e house, once
owned by William and Ellen Cohen.
a Chester pioneer family, stands on a
bluff overlooking the Mississippi
River.
Best known for its beautiful blue
glass in the upper half of each window, the house has 10 large rooms,
majestic fireplaces and carved white

POPEYE
continued from page 12

the lcgenda;y characters.
.
Celebrating its fiflh m1nivcrsmy,
the museum has been visited by people from 45 countries and all 50
states. The Brookses currently own
more than 4,000 pieces of Popeye
memorabilia Nearly 1.300 members
take pan in the fan club.Chester,
founded in 1829, is home to 8,000
people. Other attractions in and
around the town include the Pierre
Me1,anl Home, which wa~ home to
the first lieutenant governor of
Illinois. The grounds are ~pen daily

bit gives you a lot"
To avid moviegoers, the film's
July 16 debut will surely be one of
the decade's most unxiously anticipated arrivals. one whose ideas and
performance~ will be debated long
after its tmtcome at the box office is
decided.
But inside the film industrv, some
believe the studio still faces h~rdles
because l)fthe film's steamy subject
matter, despite the inherent star
appeal of Cruise and Kidman.
"I think they have a movie that is
extremely adult, and they are stuck
because they have one of the top
stars in the world and have to be
careful how they sell it," said one
industry insider. "The only thing
more taboo in this world than violenr ~ is sex."
Judging by the trailer and TV
commercials, observers say "Eyes
Wide Shut" has a '70s feel though it's set in contemporary
Manhattan - with a tone and sensibility very different than most mainstream Hollywood movies these
da)'S.

Normally, a film like that would
require careful nuituring and critieaI
acclaim so that when it opens in
medium and smaller town5. moviegoers would already know wh~t's
coming.

REPEL

a tie-dved soul.
"The thing the exemplifies Hippie Repellent
for me most of all, as far

The annual Popeye
Pirnie will take
place in Chester Sept 10
through 12. For
more information,
call Spinach Can
Collectibles at
618-826-4567.

oak woodwork which graciously
reflect another age. It is said Mark
Twain once wrote of the illustrious
vision of the home which he saw
from the Mississippi River as a
steamboat captain.

&Q ~~a+'S le,++e,R

But this is the iate '90s, when
this summer's big hits, such as
star-driven inovies are released on
"Austin Powers: The Spy Who
2,000 to 3,000 screens and films live Shagged Me'" and "Big Daddy."
and die on their opening weekend.
"I don't mink they need to make
Besides, the studio - as per
a gigantic sµlash because people
Kubrick's instructions- isn't
know this mClvie is coming out,"
screening the film for critics until a
said Michael A. Vorhaus, managing
few days before it opens.
director at Frank N. Magid
"Bae!,. when Kubrick's •A
Associates, a Los Angeles-based
Clockwoik Orange' was released. it
entertainment media ~d Internet
was very much a small release and
research and consulting company.
critically driven, and you got that
"Now, they have to convey enough
key critic, like a Pauline Kaci, and
of the story to get people who are
they helped sell the film," one source borderline interested.
said. "Today, I'm sure they'll open
'This movie has had a trementhis film on 2,500 screens. A Tom
dous amount of buzz for months anc!
Cruise picture demands that And it
months, so you have a mo~ie th3t, in
will play immediately in small towns my opinion, is going to open stmngacross the country without critical
ly. You're not going to have an
weight behind it"
'Austin Powers' type of opening, but
In marketing "Eyes Wide Shut."
we are still looking at S20 million as
the studio is walking a tightrope-· • a good opening."
selling a sexually provocative, RSince its inception, Kubrick kept
rated art film that happens to star
a tight lid on any infonnation gettwo of the world's most recognizable ting out about ilis film. Cruise and
actors while remaining true to
oth-er actors were sworn to secrecy,
Kubrick's vision. And as the steamy
and the screenplay was never circu- and even kinky - nature of
lated outside the director's tight cirKubrick'.s tale of jealousy and sexual cle. Even studio otficials were kept
in the dark.
'
obsession is revealed in public, the
challenge faced by Warner Bros.
Kubrick shot the entire film in •
becomes all the more evident
England over a period of 15 months.
He died at age 70, only five days
Recent tracking shows "Eyes
"Wide Shut" received a 78 awarene.o;s after Bob Daly and Terry Semel, thto
level - proof that moviegoers are
co-chainnen of Warner Bros., along
definitely aware of the film - but it
with Cruise and Kidman, got their
garnered only a 7 in the "first
first chance tc :.ee the completed
choice" category (double figures are
film at a private screening in New
desired), nowhere :1ear the levels of
York.

EYES

continued from page 4

continued from page 3
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as its mission, is I had a
roommate who saw a dog
in the road on Mill Street,
a neighbor's dog that gotten hit earlier in the week.
He saw this dog in the
road and ran ove,· and
grabbed it by the collar and
brought it to the siuewalk,"

Robertson said.
"As he was holding the
dog for a minute, the
owner comes up to him,
this hippie guy, and he
said, 'Hey man, what are
you doing with my dog?
Toa! dog is free to party
wherever he wants to."'

+~alfl a
!>o~e,"' Roses?

Hippie
Repellent's web
page address is
http://saibers.m
idwest.net/prug-

118

'11/ei/llg /i!llf!JJIB"S.
Hlu/h/wau ta East

land/

hippierepellent/

Car/lJJ11ntdlale .
1:f-llll00-l5!lJI-RflllSES

US says: Did you know you can have your classified ad running in
the Daily Egyptian's on-line classified section during the break between
Summer & Fall semesters? Call 536-3311 for details!

1989 HC!~DA CRX, 2 dr, 5 spd, o/c,
runs good, $1-450 ne,g, .457·4655 I,

Auto
HONDAS FROM S500! Police im·

89 CON )UEST, remanuloc!urcd ow

84 CADILLAC SEVIUE. excellent
~u';,~~984.

NISSAN MAXIMA Gt, 128,x,cx
83
low mi. new distribulor, battery, tires,
runs!IO(>CI, Col1Mo:-sho5.d9·~3i.

fa~3tJ':j:f~!;.~'r;tf" 9'• coll ~~:Jg_ l.fi6~~;z~:::.
1

f:ot:~$3500:~

__________

1990 HONDA OVIC EX,4 door,
116;ax miles, oulomofic, o/c, aui,e
cx:,ntrol, p/w, $2,800, Coll 5.49·4468.

Parts & Services

mes,s.

1

S1EVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mod,onic. He m:,l:es house calls, 451·
793.d. or "!'>bile 525-6393.

i Homes
: 2BEDROOM

GREATlOCAiION,H bo:h,c/o,
616·896·2283.

fllJff

Mobile Homes
. .. :~
~

12x60, 2 BDRM, stove, frig, $2500
obo, Town & Country l/129 (618]·
5.d9·9650 c;r (618)·?52-3!l67.
1972 IAMfiJGHTER. 12><.52. c/o,
appliances, reocly t, -....ove, goocl•loir
condit;on, $1500, C..!l 529·1329.
J.dl{60, 2 BDRM, !love, relrigoralor,
a/c., w/d, great condition., lawn &

Count,y#l21, Coll 351-9620.

----------1

Furniture .
MAKANDA FIN!: FURNITURE AND
Garage Sole ll;.;r.1. 589 Cedar Creek

Rood, Makanda, 549·? 187.

__ )).\Ill narm~

CLASSIFIED

::~~~;.lt~~~ 7;,

5
USED FURNITURE, antique,, re,cle
0
items ol ell kind,, 208 N 10th M'boro, w/d, 2 both, close lo ccm u,, Call
11
Thurs, Fri, Set 10-4, call 637·2520.
16181457·4195 or 18151439-5734.'
FUTON, black frame, exc ccnd, S150
1
9
s"l9:5~~~~

Home,, Coll 457·5600, or Iv men.

RATTAN FOUR CUSHIOM lo-meet,

3 FUN, OUTGOING girl, lookin~,ror

~':,·;~h~~~:s~ oo'.°ct,~

;~n~.J,~~,! :fJ~n•gT!':;

M'BORO, 1 BDRM, FURN & "!'lum,
S2~0-S280, 68J-1774, 10 m,n lo

campus.

!,ARGE 2 _B[!RM aph, cable! park•
um, one

b~~~u:~~:,i;_'sf.f.~}~~-

CARTERVILLE 2 BDRM, carpeted, c/c,
bocl,yord, avail Aug l 4, $270/ma,
18 I 2}867·8985 or (618}985·6039.

FRIDAY, JULY

IFa;;,~:~

M~r~ "Jt~~f,':,;,;1,
avail now. call details, 997·5200.

Duplexes

6

EFFlC & SllJDIOS lowered far 99,
lum, near SIU, am,r.'e rirking mast lo·
calion,. Call 457· 42 .

LARGE 2 BDRM, a/c, w/d, gas heat,
$420/mo, Aug 15th,-wat-.r, trash &
lawn ind, Call 5.49-1315.

LOVELY JUST REMODElID I BDRM
,t.pts near SIU, furnished, microwave,
from' S335/ month. Coll. 457-4422.

DESOTO, NICE, QUIET ,paciou, 2

,~:;;:;;t~;~c~il ~49~;;;.- $

Appliances
WINDOW A/C'S, smell $75, med:um $140, lcrgo $195, 90 daygucr•
anteo, Ahlo Appliance, 457·7767.

Sublease
TO SUBLET: AVAILABLE now, male for
sing!e racm, $ lf',/mo, 5 minute wall
lo campu,, Call 549·2656 lor details.

4, acran lrom SIU or call 529·3815
or 529-3833.
SHAMR'" '< APTS, l bdrm, furn,
free cable, do,e to compu,, mu,t
be 21 +, now leo,ing far August,
$JOO/month, Call .d57·3344.

4 BEDROOM HOUSE, .409 South
Wmhinglcn, $180/manth, w/d, a/c,
""".iloblr AuA 17th, Call351·7536.

CarbondaleHou1ing.com r,n the net
for all your h~u,inr. need,.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, Nice 2
bdrm w/storogo room, carpeted, Na
Pets, 549-7.400.

----------1

10 MIN TO SIU, great 2 & 3 !xlrm
home,, ale, w/d, PETS OK, not
related ck, we mow, some fenced
yard,, pacl,, etc, $.450-$660, 687·
3912.

2 B•jroom Apt, near SIU, furn, a/c,
carpet, well maintained, start fall 99
from $.!75/ma, Cell .!57-4422.

COUNTRY VILIAGE, 2 BDiv;i wa,h~/ dryer l.x,k-up, cargort,~,'p,o·
fossional or grad ,tudenl, na pets, Ca'I
549-2792, a, e•ening1457·6481,
.549·1343.

2 BDRM HOUSE, well kepi, wall ta
well carpel, furni,hed,a/e, go,, na
pets. Avoilobfe fall term,, 549·2313 .

Bonnie Owen Property Mgmt
816 E. Main, house,, apartmeni..
roommate service.
529-2054.

109 S Marian, 3 bdrm, $450/ma,
Aug 2nd, 221 Lake Heights Raad, 3
bdrm, 1 ba1h, basement, $525/ma, 13 BDRM DUPLEX, unfum,
Oct 1st, Ccll 529·3513.
water/sewer/trash furn, $400/ma,
- - - - - - - - - - 351·12.!7, e-,ening,.
HERRIN, QUIET, 1 bdrr,,, w/d nv.:~up, water/trash incl, cots ok,
$260/mc-+ dep,Call 942·7189.

SPAOOUS FURN S1\JDIO APTS,
mg~.I
Lincoln Vollage

1 BDRM w/ living room, dining room,
ki1chen &bo1h, l /2 block from SIU &
3 bdrm on Mill ,t. 457·2860.

WlNOOW A/C now $125, GE wa,h-

:'~~llrJi~~
':/2r°w's1J~ea
SSO. 2r ,cnv $170, call J57·83n.

Apartments

Ar::s 18,000 BTU·$195
10,000 BTU- $165
6,000 BTU· $95
529·3563 90 day Guarantee.

Electronics
FAXm

fwc 'qlfj'~~:~~ Ad·
lndu~;.,w~~:t::lt=~on:
-ci~fi~~.e:'~~ted
'Week~~!t.;01 phone
FAX ADS ere >Vbject lo normal
de~dlines. The Deily Egyptian
reserve, the rig~t lo edit, properly
danily or ileclino or,y ad; .
618-.153-3248

!N'J99b'."'•

2bdrm town house $.490/mo.

~.~~!~~~lfalu°~~;: i;

Sony

~ee~;:\!.~!Y~~.1.::i".

M'BORO 1 BEDROOM, UPPER

----------1
~~~~~l;;, ~s So'.7'l·ki:. na •
•0

3 bdrm house Emerald lane
$650/mo.

Elegant home Murphysboro, now
condition, Greet facuhy home,
$900/ma.
Office I-curs 10-5 Monday-Friday
&8~
·

'r.P~~I

I

RENTAL UST OUT come by 508 W
Oak; inbox on front porch, 529·
3581.

:a:i.~~=1~tafi'j/3iJri~•

ACROSS niE STREIT FROM CAMPUS.
N.,..I. remodeled 5 bdrm hotne on
Mill.,, a/c, w/d, d/w, plenty al park·
ina. Call 529· 5294 or 549•7292.
3 BDRM HO'JSE, close 1o campu,,
pamally furn, 90, heat, c/a, avoil in
AuA,GradorSenior,457·7337.

s

ol=:,

QUiET NEIGHSOR'iOOD, 3 bdrm on
Pecan St, pets ck, fenced bodcya,d,
Call 529·5294 ar 549·7292.

PARK PlACE EAST $165-$185/ma,
u~li6es included, furnished, dose lo,
SIU, free parl<lnA, Call 549·2831.

1 Bedroom Apt, nour SIU, fum, a/c.
w/d, microwave, BBQ grill, ,tart fall
99 frc,n $385, ·457•4422. ,

Ever get the feeling
som~ng?

Roommates
2 ROOl.'MATES TO ,hare a newly re·
madded 5 bedroom house, acra11 the
street lrorr. _,,,,,pus, Coll 529·5294 or
549-n92 lor moro inlarmotian.
'

~r~-~;r4·"~78':."':~r;-,•f'•"":'••J"";:.,:·r~1i=:;t.,.;.,-s,,;7"=;.,l~l~;;.~7:J.~~

,l0\';.Conie};v.is1t;us:at _ugwc1,l.',~e,;;:1:~t}

~!Ct~~i:~e:~\i~f~~~l

:!'r;, t~~gi°!' 1's."J::,~.fe-

$2SQ + u~I, can Vcnes,c, 547·0082.
ROOMMATE WANTED ASAP, lo
,hare 2 bdrm lum apt, I /2 blk fTom
;1u, $250/ma, ean Chris 529-5672.

APARTMENTS
For Svn:mer '99
Fumishcd&A/C
10 Campus

aosc

Swimming Peel.·
SIU applO\·cd from Soph lo Grads
Eflicicncics & 3 Bdnn. AJl!S:

~~•ADS
t-~PARTMENTS
1201 ·s. ·wcdl
4S7•4!23

I

{X3 Small.Pets Welcome
{5 FRff Parking
{JB Laundl"'t facilities On Site
~ 24 hr.. Maintenance
<G'.3Service
~Pool & Sand Volleyball
{X3 Some Utilities Included
c[X3 furnished or Unfurnished
{JB 1, 2, or 3 Bedroom Apts.

UBV.'R.R.Y!! We are filling up FABT!I
1181 E. Walnut, Carbondale

CALL 529-4511

,-!:;F~.:~

Call 5.49-.4808 IN:, Pets)
Rental Prier Lish ot 511 S. Ash &
319W. Walnutby:,:.,tdoor

~~~'f.iko"X~~~t~~::;~:~.

AMBASSADOR HALL DORM
,ing!e rooms ava~c!,le a, law as
$271/..-.o, oll util induded + cable,
sophomore qualified, Coll 457•2212.

nboll,

HP !!ENTALS
5 Eedrooms, 303 E. He,ter
4 i!edrooms
511 ;, 505,503 s. Ash,
319,321,324,406, W. Walnut
3 Bedrooms
405 S. Ash, 106 S. Fore,,
310j, 313, 610W. Cherry,
2 Bedrooms
305 W. College, 324 W. Walnct
1 e.droom
3101, w. Cherry, 207 w. Oo\
I 06 I S. Forest,

:·moil onke@miclwe,t.ner

-,=======·=·

t

SPACIOUS 4 bdrms neor the rec;
cathedral ceiling w/lan,, big liv,ng
room, utility room w/full size w/d, 2
both,, ceromi~ tilo tvb-,hower, well
maintained, .457-8194 or 529·2013,
CHRJSB.

529:2954 or 549-0895

~am. Call 529·4611,
but Na
NICE, NEWER 1 bedroom, 509 S
leases end1n11 Dec 99 avoilable.
Wall or 313 E Freemon, furni,hed,
carpet, a/c, no r,ets, Call 529·3581.
- - - - - - - · t C'dale,nicel &2bdrm,unfum
~Y.~!~~ ~~~~~~~ apartments, dose
lo campus, 606 fa,t
NICE 1. 2, OR 3 BDRM, 320 W Wa!·
4737
1
618
893
Sporting Goods
'
·
687•4577 OR 967·9202.
Park, na pets " '
nut, 304 W Sycamore, 406 W Elm,
----"""."'"-7'""""'.'""-:-" I IARGE 1 BDRM, Oak St, lg deck; now
avoil now, $310-$450, 529· 1820.
c-,rpet, shady yard, ,ame util incl, na
M'BORO , l BEDROOM APTS, 1
2 BEDROOM, wc,her & dryer l.x,kFORSALEI KAYAKS&CANOES·
2
549 -3 m.
5
Dogger, Percep~an. FeothercrafT, Bell
J»ls, $26 /mo,
unfurni,hed, 1 semi li.rni.hed, S2?5·
Wenonah, Current Designs, P.f.D.',
Coll
528-07
44
0!'
549·7180.
BLOCKS
FROM
Morris
Library,
now,
'..!50/manth, Call 684-,\093.
Poddle,, & mvd, mare.
2
----""'.'""--:--:---1 nico 7 lx'rm, fum,carpet, a/e. 605
th
Shawnee Trails OutfiHer, 529· 2313.
35 ~Hn~_.:lv_,;_~,nboD'.!!~itan,'?'
2
w ea::OAe, 529-3581 or 529· 1'120.bd3rm
I & 2 BDRM, newly remodded, we·
ier/tra,hpaid,quiet, 12'l0Shoemak•
-· ck.,
-- 1u,t 9i•m ·,n
Yard Sales
687 3
28 35
er Dr,
NICE, NEW, 2 or 3 bdrm, 516 S Pop- fTom SIU, Call 457· 332 l.
·2 l4, fTom S 5-$ o.
FURNISHED, 2 blocks lo SIU, wolar furn, C'Jrpeled, o/c, no pets, 529 '
I & 2 bdrm, newly remodeled, all util
3581 ar 5,?•lB 20,
/ 0,h $195/
.dll EH ter
,upplied,quiet,809WWalnut,
call 457~8798.
$~70/$570, 549·8342 & 528·2~91.
& ~uiet.
~_,!Cc,Eav,NaEW,I
now2,bd
5rml4••sfuwr"a'l~f.
29'.
521
1 bedroom apt, a/c, fumi,hed, ga,
•35811529 820
II.
Townhouse~
'1 ·
hec,t, dose lo campus, available in
==,
Aui;Jsl, !orir.facoll, 457·7337.
APTS, HOUSES &TRAJIIRS
TOWNHOUSES
1
partm
i, d
&
dose
to
SIU
1
2
J
bdrm
306
W
College,
3
bdrm,,
&
2
bed
Rooms.
quiet area~:l~ble ~c;,, :'n:'e
Furnis\-td~t}.58 l or·
him/unfumst'.'.iti~~ leases, cell
- - - - - - - - - 1 will,w/d&c/a,Call549·0081.

:fea~

bd

pets, Coll 549·4808.

Hil!ae,t Greet faculty rental
$900/ma.

~ttj•9~ ~ t~1::'.fu~ !~

avoila!ile AuA 101',, Call 687·3730.

2 BDRM AND 3 bdm, hao,.,;
1 & 2 b<'rrn opts,
549 3950
_ _ _ __ _·_ _ _·_ _ _ _ I
REMODELfD, 5 laro• bedrooms, 2
both,, w/d, 303 East Hesler, 00 pei.,
Please call 549-J808.

G""'1 deol on mobilelloames .
dose ta campus.

ti

1, 2 & 3 bedroom at Country dub
Cirde 1181 Ea,t Walnut, 9 or 12
month lea,..., sman !"'ts welcome,

Houses

Schilfi~r:;JY Mgmt

COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi fTom SIU,
lg 2 bdrm, 2 both, avail 8· 10,
$600/ma, 1 bdrm, avoil 1-1,
, - - - - - - - - - - , 1 $400/ma, util ind an both, Call 985
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
3923.
1, 2, 3, 4, & 5 bdrm,, lum/unlum,
,___ _N_o_P_ets_5~4_9•_4B_o_s._ _ _ 1 !Jif~e!~r~~~2~;!,Ti;:;
2
mi eosl an Rt 13, by Ike Honda, r.n·
CARBONDALE, 1 BLOCK from com•
pus, al 410 West Freemon, 3 bdrm
4fo~,'.45;02?7~ fall, call 83 •
$555/ma, 2 bdrm $420/ma, na pets,
Call 687·4577 or 967•9202.
RAWUNG ST APTS, 516 S Rawlings, 1- bdrm, $295, woter & trash
incl, 2 blh from SIU, laundry ao
0
site, quiet atmosphere, Cc!I 457·
~m,
6786.
smell pets welcome, laundry lacilitie,,
pri-,ileges ta country dub's swimming
paal, 24 hr mainlena, .,., water, sew- LARGE 2 BDR.'.\, carpe1ed, a/c, lree
er, and tra,h provided, call 529·J511 cable TV, in quiet areo, must be 21 &
for a viewiog appointment, No Leases aver, Call 351-9168 ar .457-7782.
EndinR Decemlier 99 available.

l'AJLY EGYPTIAN

incl, na pets, S3·'()/ma, $335/mo,
$350/ mo + dep c. lea,e, 4 r,i Saulh
51, 457-5042.
M'llORO· FOR rent 2 bdrm with w/d
hack·up,, $350/mo, Call Tri Causty
Realty (-S 181 426-3982.

na

mu,t sell by 8/6/99
Cell Steve 16181457-4428.

2BDRM, APPLIANCES, trc,h pickup

~;:rtw~1,~"::i~";'.';._~~f{';~~ej ~ car
$500/r.-.o, call 867·2752.

BDRM APT, furn or unfurn,
:7J'.1;~~mc~n~~~-c~ri':i~~~77w': ~~~~~tl,'~t~.J'."~;,:::•1 :~:ni. ONE
:~:,~~~\i.i~~~1'
att::·~!c~? 1
-DRE-SS-ER_S_2_0,-d-e,k_S_2_0,---i
availobl,,. $185/ ma, office !-ou'l 12·
CarbondaleHau,inq.com
350

30, 1999 • 9

314 E. HESTER, 4 pecple, ,pacious, 2
both,, w/d, Gou Prop<'r,Y Managers,
529-2620.

1---·-----2 BDRM PLUS A STUDY, c/o w,'d
dean &quiel->reo, avoilAug, Cali
549-0081

3 BDRM, REMOD~LED, do,e to cam·
pus, gas heal, reference, • dep, avail
AuA, 687·2520, I, me,,.
3 ~ORM, I BATH, quiet neighbor•
hood, zoned RI, 908 W Pecan,
$600/mo, avoil AuA 15, 985·4184.
RENTAL UST OUT came by 508 W
Ook in box on fTont porcli 529·3581
AVAIL NOW, nice 3 bdrm, SW
C'Dal., basement, c/a, w/d, oppl,
new carpel, Call 529·3581.
3 BDRM, 2 ba1h, ale, w/d, deck, carporl,AuA 15th,S620/mo,549·1315.
3 BDRM HOUSE eeor Roe, a/c, w/d,
basement, na pets, )'<!rd mowing pro·
vided, avail AUA, Coll 457·4548.
3 BDRM ECollege, beam ce;ling, remodeled, hardwood Aoors, do,e to
SIU, na pets, $490/ma, 549·3973.

MOST PETS OKI C'dole, studio cat·
1

::r:.·
;!.i';lir;,~~:!s3~rm:·
Call 16181 893· 1JOO.

QOSE TO SIU, Lorge WELL MAIN·

;_;l ~n::~.

i,:ifD.;{a~;,bjJ•
coll ~57·7782 ar 35 f .9; 63.

2 BDRn', HOUSE, neor SIU, furn, a/c,
w/d, nice vord, fTam $475/,na, start
fol\ 99, 457•4422.
2 BDRM, FULLY /"rn, coble hoc~ up,
a/c, w/d, no pets, avo;fablo Au9u>I
99, call 457-.4078.

2 BDRM, dose 10 campus, w/d, c/a,
$500/mo, avail Aug 15, Call 457·
3308, 8 am• noon or 684·5266
alter6pm.
2 BDRM HOUSE far rer.t, $430/ma,
or for ,ule $28,000, a/c unit, 1 car
11ar0Ae, :all 457•8896.
2BEDROOM
GREAT LOCATION, 11 bo1h, c/o,
major remodeling, avail fall, $550 per
mo, 618-896·2283.

3.4 BDRM, lu,,,, w/d, c/a, 2·,tary,
'CO'l'f', lg, driv~, dogn yr. Aug.
lease, snotmo:c~I 893• 1444.

--~ .. ···• ·.,

SIS S. Logan

612S.Loi;an
612 1/Z S. Looan
5071/2'~:,,...:ain
400W.,")ak•3
SI 1 N. O.!·bnJ
202 N. Porbr .•1
334 w. w.1nu1 ..;
402 1/2 W. W•lnut

509 S. A,h•l-17
51 t S. Bcvcrk!i:,: •I
4CJW.Elm•4
-1()21/2£.Hc,tcr
4061/ZE.Hc,tcr
408 1/Z E. He>tcr
4101/ZE.Hestcr
210W.Hospltal•Z
612 1/ZSl.oi::m
S07 1/Z W. Main •A
S07 1/Z W. Main •ll
400W,0.k•J

502 S. llcvcriJ,ec •l
514 S. DcvcridJ:c •2
305 Crestview
402E. Hester
406 E. Hester

210W, Hosr't•l'"3
507 W, Main •1
6299 Old Rt. 13
504 S. Washini:ton
506 S. Washini:ton
600 S. W.uhini:ton

410W,O.k•Z·S
. 202 N. Popl.ir •2.J
JH W. Walnut •I
405S.
502 S.
Sl"1 S.
515 S.

!AMe•ut•Mil

104S. Forcsc

407 E. Fn:cman

403S. Ash

I. · 908 N. Carico

Ash
3evcridi:c .,1
BcverfdJ:C•l, 2
Bcverid~c •I
305 Cn:stvlcw
"406 W. C\estnut
500 W. Collc~c ..2

,z

514 S. ll<veridge "I
406 W. 0-.ennut
310W.Collci:e•l,3
SOO W. College •I
407 E. Freeman
500W. Freeman.,3.S
406 I /Z E. Hestc ··
408 1/Z E. Hester
703 W. High E&W

"409 E. Freeman
411 tl. Frcem,n
109O1cnvicw

402 E. Hester
406E. Hester
210W. Ho,pltal •3
515 S. Lo~•n
402 w. 0.1< -1 ...2
6299 Old Rt. 13
202N. Poplar
168 Towcrhouse Dr.
402 1/2 W. Walnut

406 E. Hcs<cr•All
507W.Main"I
402 W. Oak E & W,·
600 S. Washington

10 •

IJ.lll, I t.1111'11:li\
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fRID.'\Y, JULY

CLASSIFIED

I
C~~~o2 ~.(i;~!c.'Jo~ r~k!. Jc1-,it- ~ti:r.; J;:r~1:
C'DALf AREA. FOR rc,fon,;b!o grad
srudent, or profcu;onol, 2 bdrm hou,e

LOW COST
2 bdrm, $200-$375

0

ting involved (cot,}, good deol on rent
for the right penan, Coll (217} 522·
2763 otter 5pm or Iv meu ony lime.

MAKANDA, NICE, 3 bdrm, on 6 acr·
e,, pouible rent lo own, avail Aug l 5,
no pets, or smokers $625/mo, (317}
884·0988.
M' BORO, 2 eDRM, basement, c/a,
$425/mo, Coll 684-5399 agent
owned.

~t ok, 529-AW:
If money & quality mean anything,
rent from u,I
---------

QUIET AREA, 14X70, 3 bdrm, 2 both,
$375/mo, Also 1:1,60, 2 bdrm, 2
bath, c/o, SIU bus route, '157-612.~.

DESIGNER EXTRAS at economy pric·
ing in these 3 bedr.iom mob;Je home,
close 1o SIU, wo,hcr/dryer, cer,trol
air, greal furnishing. starting at_

GOOD CREDIT, BAD credit. need
heip? T.S.H. hefp,, coll (168} 766·
6605.

WAITRESSES A."ID BARTENDERS,
~~'t;'~r"'n'!'h~•JktP[ot/~r,.
Coo-Coo, al~- Route 13 in Corter·
viii,. Coll 529-3755.

..

i<

DAY PROGRAM ASSISTANT: Teach
doily living ,k;lf, 1o odults w,th devcl•

rch~r.Zi~~\~~1297~•· I do it.

~od/t~~;~~\\:;·!il\o nos, and

TIM'S TILING, Ceramic 1;fe-Aoor
in,tollalion, home, off;ce, & restaurant
Rea,onablo rare,. Coll 529·3144.

~s'.~oihrckJu~be~.ti~;;i~i;;
2-4-)(6_0_,J_B_D_RM
___2_bo_th_,_d_ec_h_,p-riv_o_• t C:~},f~:~~r;:~ s:~tJT~~~ N

'li~7~"~~9=': nice, no pets,

-

GUTTER CUANING

SJ90/mo, Coll 457-3321.

Mobile Homes

......

- · • •.. •
-~·.I

13th, Box 938, MurphyWOro, IL.

Gus Says:

STEVE ffiE CAR DOCTOR Mobile mo·
chonic. He makes house coils, 457·
7984 or mobile 525-8393.

DEVELOPMENTAL INSTRUCTOR • BS
VISIT

ffiE DAWG HOUSE,
ffiE DAJLY EGYPTIAN'S ONUNE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
hl!p://www.do;fyegyp·
tian com/de

1
~~n~~r n~~~r9~,~~bf.'~:1,
water, trash & lawn care incl, NO
PETS II lec,e r0<1uired, toking opplic_a_tio_ns_.c_o_n_s4_1_·J_o4_J_.
MOBILE HOME (all new}, very quiet,
ideal for grad, '.l <moll room,, freezer,
2

~rSt;i;;;r~~r:~~::i:b~~;
severe and profound developmental
d;,obililies. Experience preferred. Sol•
ory 16,900-17,500,plus fringe.
EOE. Applt lo: START, 70 N. 13th St.,
P.O. Box 938, MurphyWOro.

3 BDRM, DOUBLE wide, c/a, water/
trash supplied, quiel pork. Pl,o,ant
Hill Rd, $360/mo, Call 549·8342
days 528·2291.

school•oge child core program. tosi·
::t.%'!'r:':i:11;i~'!::~
J0-40 hours when school i, not.
School yeor hours range from 2:00

----1

hov,-e.com

~~~~~£ii1ifr~ ¥.c~ut~~il~ =i~i~~~~;~t~J.~f~£!"::

Private Country Se11ing: 2 bdrm,
extra nice, quiet, furn/unfurn, o/c,

no pets, 549-4808.

~l~~~f~)~ir~~.~~~~'!)!

& tro,h. no eels. 549·1401 ..

MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm troi!cr
$165/moll!!
549·38S0.
2

~'1'~~~,:~~ti:tbr;~~~e::

:;~f'u~:;;:,.~:te~1;~~~."i~own
premises, full·time maintenance, ,orry

~1i~·H~m':ft~:(6°16;?'P~t'fs1- .

Coll 985-B096.

· ~:- .:· .,,

~~,J,~ctl~T~b~~~o'i{fc, NO

PETS, A57·7639.

6<105, Ro,onno Mobile Home Park,
MOBIi.!: HOME-NEW ERA RD, $200
2301 S llli.,ois Ave. 549•471 J.
& damage /cleaning fee, no pets,
WEDG
___EW_OO_D_H_lll5-,_2.&_J_bd_rm_,- t
furn.' slorting Aug 1,

~,m;?a~;~

~596~:: i':io~•=.,~~~
------,
b~1'.,m~:1~
0

49

•

::~1:01

10

:

WANTED DELIVERY PERSON, own
car, neat oppt9rance, pqrMime,

wonted.
coll 529-5290.

FREE KITTENS, MALE & female, Ion,
black, white, & mi>c.d, ages 8 week,·
2 months, Coll 351·0107.
2 FREE CATS 1o a good home all
cccossories includecl, Coll 529-5859.

Cali ~}~l~tnd DISHWASHERS,.
SECURITY POSITION open, nighls &
weekend,, 20-30 hrs/week, apply al
Good Somoriton House 701 S Mari·
on, Ccll 457-5794 Som or Ruth.

NEAR CAAll ORCHARD Lake, 2 bdrm
mobile home, lats ol shade,
$225/mo, no pets, Call 549-7400.

BUS DRMR: COL license wi":,;jood
ti
drivi~
drug "!• ng a bock·
9:i,led dien~~t:! !:i:.':rt(abil·
ity to lih 50 lbs), $5.75 • $6.00 per
hour plu, fringe. Apply to START, 20
N 13th St, PO Box 938, Murphy.·
bane, It 62966.

2 BDRM MOBILE homo in a,untry, 10
min lo SIU, o/c, dedc, lg living r:,om,
shade trees, $350/mo, 549-7743, ·

NEEDED NOW & OVER BREAK
Pleose Coll 896·2283 for more in!o.
·HELP WANTED: ASSISTANT 'tOlleyboll coach and heed girl,' bo,kelboO
coach position are open at Anno·
Jone.bore Cammu'\ity High School. II
in!cre,~ in applying for either ol
these pa,;tion,, send a letter ol oppli•
cation lo Brett Delering, AD., 608

UOUOR STORE ClERK, M'boro, 21 or
X
t~jN~t.W.4'7~lquorMart· _1_19_.EO_E_._ _ _ _ __

ti•

BEl·AIRE, 14"70, 3 bdrm, c/a, furn,
no pets, avail Aug 20, $390, nice,
dean, cable TV, call 529·4431.

eRoKEN A/C's

i~~~mt.:~;'j~tire
NIGHT PRODUCTION WORK
~i:l~kill~~~lc~~~
Noda,ses before 10:00 am
Apply al the Doily Egyprion
or coll 536-3311 otter 6 pm and a,k
forpressroom.

1 & 2 bdrm, by SIU & Logan, water,
heat & tra,h iricl, 1·800-29:•4407,
be1ween $195-$250, sorry no pets.

~N~~ts~s"r!~1-!o3-\I8~~-

~:::~\:ig=~nj,J;rX'tion
Contod Kvfe al (618) 787-2202.

NICE 1 BDRM, ideal ,~,dent re,.tol, 9
or 12 mo leam, furnished, air, no
pets, Coll 549-0491 or 457·0609.

EXTRA NICE 14x70, 3 bdrm, 2 both,
c/a, fum, smoll park on bu, route, no
pets, 549-0491 or 457-0609.

WANTED l 00 STUDENTS. lose S-100
th

PIZZA COOKS, EXPERIENCED, ne..r
oppeorance, PT, apply in per,on ct
Ouatro, 218 W Freemon.

f,;.1-9'¥;.~nt:u~~~I

ENERGY EFFICIENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2
both, c/a, furn, quiet Fork near com·
pv, on bus roule, no pols, 549-0491
or 457-0609.

of secur·e disk
storage spa(e
Make the internet
your hard drivel
NEW APAm!ENJS

=~l;t::;~:~~if~~aI8;

~

✓-~.·'·.

for mors lftfo, browse ont tohttp://www.daJlv-gypllan.com

~i
~~ 1 Woodruff
Management
~ & ··
Jdf Woodruff,
L..

COUNTRY LIVING DESOTO, double
wides for rent, 3 bdrm,, 2 both,, all
efec, 2 car carport, call 457-78B8.

-io all the
Dailv Egyptian
emptovees;
We couldn't
do it without
vou!

BRADFORD U·CAll WE-HAUL
DeM:ino N4·2672.

t:.::~!:1~~.r~,::r~.u::••
loling lo ,chool age children and meet
OCfS r"'Guirernenls. 1-lourly rote is
$6.45 per hour. dosing dote: Uslil
filled. Apply ol LIFE Ca,nmun;ty Con·
fer, 2500 Sunset Drive. Bring Iran·
script when opplyinR. E.O.E.

need ,ome week day lunch hours,
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2 - - - --- - - Ouatros. 222 W Freeman.
S150·$400, 529-2432 or 684· CHOOSE YOUR HOURS, ~ur income VOlUNT~ERS NEEDED TO teach English to migrant worker,, no experience
T_O_WN_&_C_O_U_NT_R-Y,-1-&_2_bd_rm_,- t
.To!!
needed, Call Or. Sullivan 549·567i..
fum, go, heat, new carpel, c/a, no .
EARN $500 +, to quit smoking,
pets, 549.4471.
smoken oil men & women w'1o qualify SEASONAL POSITIONS AVAIIABlE
at Nature', danroorn outdoor educa·
- - - - - - - - - - t lo participate in the patch plus, quit
~on program in Wcshinglon County.
FROST MOBILE HOME PARK.now
smokini:t pfORram, .453-3561.
ren1;n9, 2 bdrm,, dean, go,, coble,
Skills needed include being energetic .
cvail now, lease, 457-8924, l 1•5pm.
and outgoing, ,trong leodenHp &
oommunia,tion ,kills, and a desire to
lead youth lo looming from the envi·
Bel-Aire Mobile Homes, now ren~ng
ronment. Sola,y based on quofifica·
for f:U & spring, 1, 2, & J bdrm,,
lion,,
room & l,oord. Position, open
lum, no pets, 529-4431.

~6J'

~~r;!r~~l~~~- 5~~69~°1:1~rd

:d

-1B_D_RM_,-S-EP_AAA_l_E,-1u-:!J;-,-co-un_try
__ t ~;:-~tsrii':!:.l'ai?

:!a~~:r! =. tt:;;,.

11JIS

HANDY MAN, vcrious to,k,, liomo

-,_q

One Stop Housing Guide
Brok1n

BEL·AIRE, 14x70, 2 bdrm, 2 both,
furn, w/d, no pels, $370, avail Aug
20, nalurol i:tos, nice, 529-4431.

·

·

.

~=f~
~:itci 't~~~
· •. ~

University Hall
More than just aPlace to Ltve

BEL·AIRE, 16x60, c/a, furn, w/d,
d/w, ice maler & d;spasol, na pols,
c-:~il AuA 20, $500, call 529-4431.

It's the Way to Livei

~ ....··,,..,..,,o.. .

Make University Hall
Your SIU Housing Choice!
22f:[ake;HeigfiffRd)
3Bdrrii;/aJ'.c; ~/~ .h_ookj

' · •. up garage,·•'.:.:·;
($525 pei/m.; Aval_lable '.
i: \ ·.:.;_;_·_·, JJ~~.:l ~~,: \;.< <

t-~-r:tJ2rro·s·s::-:::-;:.:

l .- .,.: ,:Marion
.
'.3,sdrm., a/c~ w/d hook:
[.. ,up/$450 per/m,;
.-··>Available Aug; 4

'.:

]wt need tu'O Bedrooms? Tlim Desoto is mmh the drire.
Low Utilities, Redecorated, Mooem, and just $335.00 MOlllhly
Sin~e Family Only at 2004 S~et $725 .00 Monrhly
for ihis immaculate 3ldroom oome in
CaToondale's S.W. Area.
Designer Special Mobil Homes @2great WC!1tions,
Furnished, D.:corated, 3bedr1A.--:m, ~;th \Vll.l!itr &Drier

' \fust"fake house t.~e date it is·

from $360.00 Monthly.

available or don't cail.

,

,

,

1

i\iI

~~®~~t~u•~ i

'

Three's no Croml@ 1257 Walnut $600.00 MOlllhly. Clean, Neat,
; : ' ; ' I • : : :
I ; ~ 'u.irh s1wJe &k~ lot. ' ' ·, ' ' . ' ' ... ,. ' ; .' '
I.•

Premier Residence Hall
Value Packed all inclusive pricing
FreeCable
••
·
Utilities Included
·
·,
• Plenty of Parking
· ·.:
Sin~e suites at·ailable . · _,
•.
·

l..oatcduitoftlieTm.-rn
o1100s. wans~
H'l-2050- ...

FAIJ.12110.WJE

3 Bedroom512S. Wall
3Bcdroom516 S. Popl.ir
2Bcdroom514S. Wall
2 Bcd:oom ros w. College
2 Bedroom (J:fJ W. College
2Bedroom S16 S. Poplar
1 Bedroom509S. Wall
I Bedroom 313 E. Freeman

$525
$630

ssoo
$530

mo

$450

mo

mo

APARIMENTS
3BamxnlllW.S)ClllllCl».11
2Bamxn«llW. l'a:an 13
2Balrran512S.\\'.illll
2Balrran61JW.w.ilmi(oo.1nstml
2llamxn611 W. \\~(~)'
2Baimnon\S.~S.l{t.
2Baimn«l2S.Grah.1m
2Bo:mxn40.lW.Pcc:mtJ
2Bllkoom3JlW.WJh.cll
lllcman414S.Gcll:llnN.&S.Ait
I llamn~S. w..wtg!mN.Ait
1Bahan«llS. Gr.t!anlS
1llduan4"S. ~N.&S.Ajt.
la2Bamxn«:6WE!mE.&W.Ajt.
lllalrranDlW.Yklm.t'2,2B,3

$,00

mi
SrA>
$410

sm
$310

mi
mi
mi
$225
$2l)
$2l)
$29)

$-Ill
$325

HOUSES

.is)_

--·
LEHDER

31.lalro:m613W.~
3Balro:m 400 s. Gr.mm
2Balro:m 4IO S. Walhmgtoo
2Bednmi 1105 \V. Ge-

$900
$500

S-l60
~
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commercially used go cam: we
could find," Weihl said. "They
have the safest record and are the
ERi BUETTNER SITS ON THE
most expensive."
SIDELINES AND WATCHES HER
The Carbondale Fun Park also
HUSBAND LEON AND DAUGHhas two JS-hole miniature golf
TER JANINE. CAREEN AROUND A
courses adorned with exotic plants
ONE-FIFTH MILE SLICi< TRACK IN
and life-size replica~ of a giraffe.
TWO FORMULA K F3OOO 1NDYrhinoceros and elephant.
STYLE GO-CARTS WEDNESDAY
Weihl said the park sees nearly
EVENING.
3,500 people a week, with an
increase in crowds on the week"I think they are having a good
ends. He said the extreme heat does
time," she says as her daughter
not deter people from enjoying a
round of miniature golf or from
whisks by her in a small, open-top
replica of a car.
.
racing a go-cart.
"My husband likes cars and rac"Even on hot weather, people
ing," she adds. "So I thought this
still come out," he said. "It's the
would be something he would want rain that slows business down."
to do."
Weihl said the types of people
Rather than wait in their hotel
who visit the park include co,.oles
rc:>m for their other daughter
on dates, families spending an
Janelle, a junior in foreign Ianevening together and college stuguages and international trade from dents who venture to the park
Macomb, to get off work, the farni- before going to the bars.
ly decided to venture to the
Steve Woytko, a senior in recreCarbondale Fun Park, 700 N. Reed ation from Hoffman Estates, has
Station Road.
been working at the Carbondale
"We all were sitting in our hotel Fun Park this summer. He said the
room and bored to death," Leon
park is in top running order and
said.
appreciates the air-conditioned
Jim Weihl, manager of the park, atmosphere he works in.
said the most popular activity at the
"It is a blast working here," he
park is the go-cart racing. The park said. "It's real cool. I like messing
has two tracks, one for older chi!around with all the little kids."
dren and adults and a smaller verIn addition to go-carts and
sion for small children.
miniatur.: golf, the Carbondale Fun
"It will bring the little kid out of · Park has an arcade of video games
you," he said. "You get into a car
and a snack bar. The business has
with 15 other people against you,
been farnily owned and operated
for £ix years and employs about 20
and you get to take road rage out
legally."
•
people.
The park opens at 10 a.m.
The par!: purchased new gocarts in the spring at the start of the Monday through Saturday and at
season, replacing older carts;
noon Sundays. Closing times
"They were the most industrial,
depend on the size of the crowd.

30, 1999
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The park operates until late
November or until the weather
becomes inclement. Cost for a
round of miniature golf or the gocarts is $4.75.
Scott Pate, a junior in marketing
from Carbondale, said the miniature golf course at the Pro
Signature Driving Range, 6419
Country Club Road in
Murphysboro, attracts a lot of people because ofits resemblance to a
real course.
Pate. who has worked at the
range for two years, said the presence of sandtraps, roughs and
banks along the miniature golf
course contribute to the course's

• Williepoloom featuring Sawyer B= wilh special
guests BTTly Roy Cyrus and Lee Roy Parnell at Riverport
Amphiiheoler, St; Louis. Reserved seals ora $25 lo
$12.50 and lawn seats ore $12.50. Tickets available
lhrough lickelmos!er

30 friday

~

MINGSIU Yu/D.,Uy Egyptian

Ryan Mogged leads his baseball team, the Mt. Zion Braves, on the go-earl track last Thursday a&ernoon al
Carbondale Fun Park, 700 N. Reed Station Road. The fun park also offers miniature golf and a video game room.

• -Aug. 7 sruc Museum presents the Fibers
lnvilalional at the north end ol f. >er Hall. Fibers
'99 is on invitationol exhibition, :""lized by lhe
Fibers Department in the School cl ,6,rt and Design.
This exhibition will be on ededic mix of artwork
from 6ber artists ol o!I ages. Free admission.

;/~::.,;!~icj'_n;~~!;80:.e1al ~rks
• -Aug. 7 SIUC Museum presents the 6bers work
of Joanna Johnson. Admission is free.

I-

; 1 sunday

difficulty.
"!play golf for SIUC, and I
really like the atmosphere here,"
Pate said. "It is more of a miniature
golf course than a goofy golf
course - it's challenging."
'The range is open from IO a.m.
to JO p.m. on the weekdays and
frc.m JO a.m. to I I p.m. on the
weekends.
Cost for a round of golf is S5
for adults and .$2.50 for children
under six.
The range also offers eight batting cages. Costs for the batting
cages is SI for 20 pitches.
Scott Doerr, owner and manager
of the Riverside Amusement Park,

I-

; 2monday

-q:

• Free stoge:I reading ol new plays in the
Christian H. Noe Lo\x>ralory Theater.

• Final Exams
• Free stoged reading ol new plays in the Chris.~an H.
Moe Laboratory lheoter, SIUC.
• St. Stephen~ Blues to ploy at 10 p.m. ot Sidetrocks.
Cover charge.
•

~

• Summer Sunset Series at Rend Loke- lhe
Sitze Family (bluegrass/gospel). Concert
located or Rend Lake Visitor; Cenler.
No CXlYer.

• lhe Nolives lo ploy at 10 p.m to Booby's. Cover
charge.

• Know Fun lo play from 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 o.m. at
PK's. No co,er,

• Duran Duran ot lhe House of Blues, Chicago. Coll
lhe House of Blues box office al (3121923·2020 for
ticket infonnolion.
• Karaoke from 9 p.m to 1 a.m. at Mugsy tkGuire's.
NoCXlYer.

• N'ighthowk lo play at ll' p.m. al Sidetrodc's.
CCNerchorge.

§6 fri day
1-

• Sloppin' Henry B!ue lo ploy from 9:30 p.m. lo
1:30 o.m. al PK's. No co,er,

,q:

• lhe Jokers lo ploy ot Booby's at 10 p.m. Cover
charge.

• Final Exams

• •Chill Out in the Pork,n from 1 lo l :45 p.m. at
the LIFE Communily Center. Free admission.
children belwN!n the ages of 4 and l 3 con cool
off in a blast ol waler from the Carbow.lole Police

• Movies on Main feoluring ~u Happened One
Night." Show begins at 7:30 p.m. in the lown
Square Pavilion, Carbondale. No cover.

• Zaa: Horris (acoustic) to ploy at 9 p.m. in
Longbranch Coffee House. Free admission.
• Piano with Emily at 7 p.m. ot Mugsy McGuire's.
Noco,er,
• Orgy with special guest V'ideodf911e and Dope

O

•

•

'.:, .4

•

..

~~~is. Tickets ore

. ·- ..,,·(I··-·····•··•· .
O

•

• • ..

.,;

.:

~

'

O
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• Grant Morgon will bring the sounds of his synthesizer and guitar lo Melonga from 8:30 lo 10:30
p.m.Nacover.

No cover.

• Playwright's Workshop- "The Ladies From Foll
River: A Speculation" in the Christion H. Noe
Lobomtory Theater.

,•• , •••..

• Triple Dose to play from 9:30 p.rr,. la 1:30 o.m.
at PK's. No cover.

• Piano wilh Enu1y at 7
p.m. at Mugsy McGuire's.

and Fire Deportmcnrs 6re hoses.

•

j 5 thurs.day

-q:

~ 31 ·saturday

s~i f~~:as:J~\~~;~~

104 E. Walnut St., in Murphysboro,
said he enjoys his job and enjoys
seeing the fun his customers have.
"People like racing,.,he said.
"It's competitive."
The Riverside Amusement Park
offers go-carts, two miniature golf
courses, batting cages, sand volleyball courts and a pavilion.
It is open from noon to JO p.m.
during the week and from noon to
11 p.m. on the weekends. Costs for
six minutes of go-cart racing is
$4. 75. One round of miniature golf
costs $3 and two rounds cost $5.
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Christine Bolin contributed to this
story
•

..

• Nine-Day Trail Ride (ihroug.¼
August 8). Two miles soulh of One
Horse Gap Lake. live entertainment,
food, tock shops, horse shows sponsored by the
Associated Saddle dubs of Southern Illinois.
Admission is $3 per day; comping rates ore m-oiloble.
• Goo Goo Dalis wilh Sugar Roy and Fasiboll at
Riverport Amphi!heoter, St. Louis. Reserved seals ora
$27.50 lo $23.50 and lawn seals ore $17.50. Tickets
avoiloble through lickelmaster. ·

• Cher wi!li special guests Cyndi Louper and Wild
Orchid al 8 p.m. in the Kiel Center, SI. Louis. Reserved
seals are S75.25 lo S25.25. lickels are available
lhrough Diotr1X (800) 771-3666. Shaw s!arls at 8 p.m.

• The Pop-o-molics la ploy al 10 p.m. at Booby's.
Cover charge.
• Piano with Emily o't 7 p.m. at Mugsy McGuire's.
No cover.
• Brown Bog Series - For Healing Purposes

Only (acoustic music). Shaw starts at noon in
lhe Town Square Pavilion, Carbondale. No
• Piano with Mel Goot al 7 p.m. at Mugsy Nv:.Guire's.
No cover.
• Free staged reading of new plays in lhe Cliristian H.
Moe Laborolory Theater.

• Duron Duron ot lhe House of Blues, Chicago.
Call the House of Blues ol (312) 923-2020 for :id,et informalion.
• Insane Clown Posse with Coal Choml:er,
Biohozord and Twiztid ot 8 p.m in the Riverport
Amphitheater, St. Louis. Show slorls al 8 p.m.
General admission tickets ore S25. lickets ore
available through licketmasler.

Road
Trippin'
l}?,,¥~j@$#$®WiiW®SWwt.:ffl

CHICAGO

~~

Sailin' to
Standing tall before the bridge that
connects Illinois and Missouri, the
Popeye Statue is o symbol of
Cl.ester, the "Home of Popeye." It
hos been standing in Segar Pork far
22 years welcoming visitors from
around the country.

I

Dorla Tressler (right) of Chester makes o milkshake as she chats with Karen Frey of Panama City, Fla., at ke Cream Alley, 987 State St., in Chester. Chester is located .45 minutes frc.m Carbondale
on the Mississippi River off of Route 3.

Come and visit hometown of the famous cartoon character, Popeye
STORY AND PHOTOS BY

jE.~SICA 2A~10RA

L--..::::::=--.--li.Wii..........:.w.~.;__.;__.:...;_.;_____;__ _ _ _ _ ___1
Spinach Con Collectibles, 1001 State St. Chester, 111., is the •official
Popeye Fon Club Headquarters" housing Popeye memorobilia dating
back to the 1950's, souvenirs, comics, and cards.

Nestled in the hills overlooking
the banks of the Mississippi River,
the small town of Chester attracts
people from around the world to the
home of Popeye.
Debbie Brooks, originally of
Memphis, Tenn., began the ollicial
Popeye Fan Club in 1989 with her
husband !\like. The Brookses vcn•
turi.:d to Chester with anothi.:r couple
thi.:y had met through the fan club.
Thi.: world's most popular cartoon
star, according to the fan club,
Popeye cclebr.ites his 70th birthday
•his year. Elzie Crisler Segar introduced the comic strip "Thimble
Theatre''. and brought to life the

spinach-loving sailor Popeye. who
was originally considered a "throwaway" char.icier whose popularity
soon made him the symbol chamcter
of the strip.
Popeye competed with his nemesis, Bluto, for Olive Oyrs affection.
In order to increase the sales of
comic books in the '90s. a new artist
for Popeye wanti.:d to marry the
sailor and Olive Oyl. much to thi.: dis•
may of many fans.
"Elzie never intended for them to
get married;' Brooks said. "It would
ruin the triangle."
Brooks said she moved to Chester
in 1994 alicr she simply fell in love
with the town. She said she was
motivated to promote the Popeye
theme in the surrounding the area.

"We decided to quit our jobs. sell
our l10use. and move to Chester,"
Brook.s said. "The town should be:
promoting Popeye."
In 1994. the Brook.ses. with the
aid of Laurie and Dave Rand;11l,
opem:d Spinach Can Collcctiblcs. a
shop speciali1.ing in the collectibles
dedicated to Popeye.
Spinach Can Collectibles, which
is more like a miniature museum. is
located in a renovated opera house
once owned and opernted by William
J. Schuchert, the man after which the
character Wimpy was m1xldcd. The
walls arc lined with old newspaper
clippings docum.:nting the 1,istory of

SEE

POPEYE, PAGE 8

